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spoke last night at Tuesday’s
Topic.
Mr. Kempner said the average
Brazilian is a warm and happy
individual who is definitely proAmerican, contrary to American
opinions.
Even though- there are many
sincere Brazilian liberals who
criticize the U.S. for its material
ism, they “ emulate everything we
do in the U.S.,” Mr. Kempner said.
The Brazilian is not lazy; he is
an industrious person, he stated.

God is a Brazilian, so whyworry? During the day Brazil falls
back a step, but at night God
pushes her forward two steps.
Jack Kempner, professor of bus
iness administration, said these
two statements typify the Brazil
ian’s attitude toward life and his
country’s progress.
The professor, who spent two
years in Brazil under the “Point
Four Program’’ to help start a
business administration depart
ment for a Sao Paulo university,

The poor people in Brazil have
no knowledge of modem tools.
“They don’t even know how to use
a screwdriver,” he said.
“There is no social security or
job insurance unless you have
been working in industry. So star
vation is accepted. They must work
or beg,” he reported.
He thought Brazil’s main hope
was to bring the peasants into
cities and train them so that the
very low rate of productivity could
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be increased. “ U.S., Japanese, Ger
man, British, and Italian industry
is all too willing to invest in the
great resources of Brazil,” he
stated.
The rate of inflation is great,
according to Mr. Kempner. The
ratio of cruzeiros' to a dollar rose
from 400 to 1 when he first came
to Brazil to 1,800 to 1 when he
left.
He said Brazil has no race prob
lem and many prominent families
are mixed racially. Brazil elimi
nated slavery without a revolu
tion and there is no segregation
now. The pure Negro has not had
a chance to rise in economic status.
Speaking about the economic
problems of Brazil, Mr. Kempner
said Sao Paulo is “ the engine that
pulls the rest of Brazil.” Sao Paulo
is ahead of Rio de Janeiro in popu
lation and is manufacturing “just
about everything.” A rising middle

class is forming the backbone of
a liberal democratic country.
“ They make a Volkswagen there
that costs about $2,000 and has a
two-year life span. It’s real tinny,”
he said.
The revolution that ousted Pres.
Joao Goulart occurred while Mr.
Kempner was in Brazil. He said
Red Chinese backers rushed it too
fast and caused a counter-revolu
tion by the military.
He thought it interesting the
way the army took over the coun
try as it had in the past when
Brazil faced the loss of its demo
cratic institutions. The army put
Pres. Goulart in power and dis
placed him when he tried to set
up a Communist-backed dictator
ship.
Mr. Kempner continued, “The
army will stay in power until the
scheduled election in 1966 and
then it will step down for the new
government.”

Social Regulations Slated
For CB Report Tonight
A letter sent last spring by ASMSU to the Board of Regents
suggesting a change in social regulations will be the subject of
a report tonight by Bob Liffring, ASMSU president, at Central
Board.
The meeting is at 7 in the Sigma Kappa house.
The letter, drafted after four months of campus-wide debate,
asked the Regents to change dorm regulations to permit men
and women 21 years of age to live in housing of their own
choice without permission from the University. The proposal
was tabled for a year by the Regents last summer.
Liffring also will report about letter awards for MSU ath
letes.
In other business members will vote on Planning Board
proposals concerning the reactivation of Judiciary Council for
presidential impeachment purposes and the requirement that
athletes participating in auxiliary sports maintain the same
grade-point-average as those in varsity sports.
A new Venture editor also will be selected.

Law School Institute
To Commence Friday
MASS PRODUCTION—The Twentieth Century has
produced many wonders, among them rocket shots
to Mars and K-rations. Freshmen Joe Fink and
Gordon McCann have invented yet another that is
sure to become popular among the more roguish

college men—mass produced snowballs guaranteed
to soak the enemy at close range. On the receiving
end of this deluge are freshmen Karen Fields and
Carolyn Stewart.
—Kaimin photo by Jack Curriero

Rink Proposed for Clover Bowl
Money for an ice skating rink
to be constructed on the Clover
Bowl was approved last night by
the ASMSU Budget and Finance
committee. If all legal problems,
such as the question of insurance,
can be solved satisfactorily, the
proposal will be considered tonight
by Central Board, according to Bill
Hibbs, ASMSU business manager.
The proposed rink would be
used by the MSU hockey team,
speed skaters and students. Plans
call for a 200 ft. by 85 ft. area
enclosed by a fence. Material for
the fence has been donated by the

Intermountain Lumber Co., VanEvan Co. and Anaconda Building
Materials Co.
James Parker, director of the
MSU physical plant, gave permis
sion to use the Clover Bowl, Bob
Liffring, ASMSU president said.
The only damage to the Clover
Bowl would be post holes which
could be filled in in the spring.
The rink will be constructed by
the hockey team and other volun
teers. It would be maintained
either by the MSU physical plant
or by students. A nearby fire hy-

CB to Consider
Sentinel Hikes

Preregistration
Ends Today at 5

A Planning Board proposal to
increase the number of Sentinel
assistant editors from three to four
and their salaries from $10 to $20
a month will be presented to Cen
tral Board tonight.
The increase in editors is con
sidered necessary because a larger
edition of the yearbook is being
published. There have been three
assistant editors since 1945.
In other business Planning Board
discussed the possibility of offer
ing MSU as the site of the 1967
session of the Far Western Model
United Nations. Problems of ac
commodating 1,500 students in
Missoula for the session are being
investigated by Planning Board.

Preregistration ends today at 5
p.m. Packets will not be accepted
after the deadline until Jan. 4.
Students paying tuition today
should pick up their packets in
Main Hall 205 and go to the busi
ness office, which will be open
until 4 p.m. After deadline, no
more fees may be paid until Dec.
7-15 or Jan. 4.
Students who already have
turned in packets may make emer
gency changes in Main Hall 205.
If students pay their fees and
leave a stamped, addressed enve
lope with their packet, course
cards will be sent to them over
the vacation, Leo Smith, registrar,
said.

drant would probably be used for
flooding.
In other business budgets of the
ASMSU committees were re
viewed.
• Visiting Lecturers has $1,195
left. Chairman Arnie Gutfeld said
he does not intend to have any
surplus by the end of the year.
• The Sentinel budget is un
sure until Jan. 1 when more infor
mation will be available. A con
tract for the 1964-65 yearbooks
has been awarded to the American
Publishing Co. for 3,600 books plus
re-orders.
• Venture has an $1,800 carry
over from last year and has spent
very little, according to Jerry Fer
guson, business manager.
• The Kaimin has been in the
red because of a shortage of ad
salesmen but should be even by
the end of the quarter, Emily Mel
ton, business manager, said.
• Homecoming committee spent
$286.93 out of their allotted $474.60,
Bob Miller, co-chairman, said.
• The Model UN was allocated
$1,600 and has budgeted $1,300,
Kathy Browman, treasurer, stated.
• Ron Pitt, treasurer of Tradi
tions Board said that $371.92 of
the $400 allocated had been spent
due to a misunderstanding by
some members of the committee
as to the amount of the approved
budget submitted to Budget and
Finance last fall.

The East and West coasts will be represented this weekend
at the MSU Law School’s Institute pn Taxation and Real Estate
Planning.
Among the 16 tax experts who will give presentations at
the institute will be John F. Smilgin, lawyer and chartered
life underwriter from New York City, who will discuss “The
Impact of the New Tax Law on Life Insurance Planning.”
Scott B. 'Lukins, lawyer from
Spokane, Wash., will speak about
“ Corporate Recapitalizations in
Estate Planning,” and Lenard Zipperian, lawyer from Sacramento,
Calif., about “Tax-free Exchanges
under Section 1031.”
Mr. Smilgin is scheduled to
speak at 9:30 a.m. and Mr. Lukins
at 1:55 p.m., Friday. Mr. Zipperian
will speak at 1:30 p.m., Saturday.
According to institute director,
Law Prof. Lester R. Rusoff, law
yers, accountants, insurance un
derwriters and trust officers will
attend the sessions.Speakers, registrants and their
wives will be entertained by the
Union Bank and Trust Co. of Hel
ena at a social gathering Thursday
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Flor
ence Hotel.

Play Cuttings Set
For T V Program
Cuttings from two student-di
rected plays will be presented to
night on “University Profile” at
6 on KMSO-TV.
Daniel Witt, program moderator,
will discuss the plays—George
Bernard Shaw’s “Dark Lady of the
Sonnets” and August Strinberg’s
“Miss Julie”—with the directors,
Don Thomson and Georgia Tree.
“University Profile” will be de
voted to “ Student Life” Friday
night, moderated by Bob Liffring,
ASMSU president. Sheila Skemp,
president of Tanan of Spur, and
Dick Holmquist, Bear Paw presi
dent, will explain some of the
activities of their respective organ
izations.

Scientist Aids
NASA Project
An MSU chemistry professor, R.
E. Juday, has been asked to help
in recruiting 10 to 20 scientistastronauts for futqre manner
space-flight missions. The National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration’s program is open to scien
tists in medical, scientific or engi
neering fields.
Mr. Juday was recommended for
the position by the National Acad
emy of Sciences, which will con
duct the screening for scientific
qualifications of applicants.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens,
born on or before Aug. 1, 1930, no
taller than six feet and have a
B.A. and a doctorate in the natural
sciences, medicine or engineering
or the equivalent in experience.
Applications are due by Dec. 31,
and selection of the first group of
scientist-astronauts is scheduled
for completion in the spring, Mr.
Juday said.
Before final selection as astro
nauts, applicants will take part in
a limited space simulation program
to familiarize them with the space
environment and to determine, to
a degree, their ability to withstand
the stresses of launch, space flight
and reentry.
Details of the application pro
cedure are available from Scien
tist-Astronaut, P. O. Box 2201,
Houston, Texas, 77058.
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W h o’s Apathetic?
Maybe Central Board
Each year, usually during spring elections, there is a dis
cussion of that old problem—apathy toward the student gov
erning body. This year we find a new twist—apathy by the
student governing body itself.
Central Board delegates have shown a lack of responsibility
in attending meetings this year. Several times CB has had
difficulty obtaining a quorum. CB has met eight times this
year and there have been 13 absences, all in the past six
meetings.
We realize that CB members are among the busiest persons
on campus and that there have been several instances of illness
—but 13 absences in six meetings is far too many.
When CB delegates are elected, they assume certain respon
sibilities. Chief among these is attendance at the meetings,
which take only two or three hours a week. Studying is no
excuse for shirking this responsibility.
The senior delegates, who logically should be the leading
policy makers, are the greatest offenders. The three delegates
have been absent eight times in the past six meetings. In other
words, the senior class has been represented at only 56 per cent
strength at those meetings.
Absences for the year are as follows: Senior—John Ulyatt,
four; George Cole, two; Margie Knight, two. Juniors—John
Ross, two; Brett Asselstine, one. Sophomore—Nancy Taylor,
two.
It’s time some of the blame for apathy toward student gov
ernment be placed where it belongs, with the members of the
government themselves.
— djf

Six Protest 'A tro c itie s 7 b y U.S. Forces
In South V ie t N am , Call fo r End to W ar
To the Kaimin:
We believe that the war in Viet
Nam is being conducted in a man
ner that is a) negation of every
thing America claims to stand for.
Aside from the fact that this coun
try is the only foreign power to
have violated the Geneva accords
by intervening in Viet Nam, the
American forces there have been
guilty of acts of extreme and need
less inhumanity which have only
served to alienate the Vietnamese
people. Either directly or through
their South Vietnamese underlings,
they are responsible for having
shot non-combatants in cold blood,
destroyed peasant food supplies,
napalm-bombed whole villages in
the hope that they contained Viet
Cong soldiers, forced people into
concentration camps called “stra
tegic hamlets” and sprinkled poi
sonous and corrosive chemicals
indiscriminately on towns and crop
lands. The United States has
helped in training the South! Viet
namese police force, which has
suppressed the civil liberties of the
people by every means from mail
inspection to extreme brutality.
Most of these things are well
known to American citizens, or
should be. The water torture, a
regularly-used means of securing
information from captured Viet
Cong soldiers, has been reported
with pictures in Life Magazine, and
most of the other atrocities have
been reported in such relatively
impartial publications as the New
York Times and the Washington
Post. What is perhaps most appall
ing is the apathy and acquiescence
of the American people. Similar
revelations about the way in which
the Algerian war was being con
ducted were enough to create a
public furor in France that prob
ably was a large factor in bringing
the war to an end.
The United States cannot con
2 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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tinue its callous and irresponsible
attitude toward Viet Nam without
denying the very ideals which
make it great. If our system of
government is superior to commu
nism it is largely because it does
not accept the idea that the end
justifies the means. Furthermore,
whether or not the witnessing and
ordering of torture, the killing of
helpless people, or any of the other
outrages committed by our forces
constitutes a good training for
fighting men, it is hardly an ideal
one for citizens of a free society.
It is a widely-held view that
Viet Nam is being used as a prov
ing ground for a new, no-holdsbarred kind of warfare that may
later be used in other parts of the
world. To prevent this possibility,
American citizens should reject
such methods as forcefully and
unequivocally as possible before
they become the standard policy of
our government.
We propose a joint letter to be
sent to Pres. Johnson and Sec. Mc
Namara protesting the atrocities
being committed or condoned by
the United States forces in Viet
Nam, and requesting an immediate
end to the war. Anyone interested
in adding his signature may con
tact Prof. Pfeiffer and Mr. Kuhn.
For detailed documentation of
anything mentioned in this letter,
call Barbara Rhodes, 3-8518.
C. B. BEATY
Associate Professor,
Geography
JOHN RHODES
Graduate Student, Fine Arts
BARBARA RHODES
Former Graduate Student,
Education
RODNEY A. MEAD
Graduate Student, Zoology
E. W. PFEIFFER
Associate Professor, Zoology
BARCLAY KUHN
Instructor, Political Science
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S tu d e n t C riticizes C o un seling Service
For A tte m p t to Statisticize 7M y Feelings7
To the Kaimin:
Recently the counseling center
requested the seniors to complete
two information sheets. Each con
sists of 300 statements. One is to
determine what we believe the
termine what we like,
college is like, the other is to deThis is good for the purpose of
obtaining a general student opinion
of what we think of this univer
sity, what is lacking, what is ap
preciated. Possibly, by the infor
mation obtained from this survey
positive suggestions for action will
be made which will benefit our
University. However, I doubt it.
I also doubt the purpose in the
other group of statements concern
ing a student’s likes or dislikes.
According to the statements, they
are to determine if a student has
courage to establish and seek his
goals, if he is sentimental, if he
dislikes people and if he is im
pulsive. I realize that these state
ments are to be answered imme
diately without pondering them. I
also realize that it is not possible
for anyone to be given a state
ment such as, “ going on an emo
tional binge” or “thinking about
what the end of the world might
be like,” without reacting emo
tionally, since we are human be
ings and not machines.
A general trend in our present
society is to classify people, their
opinions, their belongings and their
ideas into statistics. Then when
the public wants some information
about the public, they can look up
the facts and quote statistics about
the public.
Since statistics are here to stay,
I am not attempting to fight them.
My objection is the attempt to
classify our desires, our goals and
our ideals into neat statistics for
the good of the great American
Public.
I am not criticizing the counsel
ing center which helps many stu
dents in choosing their careers.
These students are given tests to
determine their interests. We were
given statements to which we were
to respond for the definite purpose
of anything one’s imagination is
wild enough to conjure.
I don’t want my feelings ex
plained by my emotional response
to a few statements, and then have
them analyzed either by someone

I have never met, or fed into an
analyzing machine. The computa
tion of these reactions will be many
orderly statistics. Our world is
made of order and statistics, and
every part of man must be ana
lyzed and put in order. Now, his
mind is no exception.
LYNN AXLEY
Senior, Spanish

MSU STUDENTS!
10% O ff on Purchases
(except sale merchandise)

Complete Line of
Grumbacher Art Supplies

l/ife aim to keep your
dependable electric
and natural gas
service your biggest
bargain.

THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
115 W. Broadway
“Across From Greyhound”
SERVIN G YO U IS O U R BUSIN ESS

Underway
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE ON ALL
FALL AND WINTER FABRICS
& A O C & L

AT BOTH

FABRIC SHOPS
Hammond Arcade

Holiday Village

The gift that
lasts all year!

„ J ir _ ENGAGEMENT
CALENDARS
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL
119 N. Higgins

Make your trip to Europe pay for itself

JOBS
IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
— Paying jobs in Europe such as
shipboard work, resort, sales,
office, farm, child care and fac
tory work may be obtained by
college students through the
American Student Information
Service. Wages range to $300 a
month, and the first 5000 appli
cants receive $250 travel grants.
Job and travel grant applications
and complete details are avail
able in a 36-page illustrated
booklet which students may ob
tain by sending $2 (for the book
let and airmail postage) to Dept,
D, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
o f Luxembourg. Interested stu
dents should write immediately.

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola — with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.

things g O
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Coke
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company py,

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MISSOULA

Coach Predicts Frosh to Benefit
From Stiff Basketball Schedule
The guard squad is led by last
year’s second-leading scorer, Jim
Pramenko (6-0). Others who saw
considerable action are Meggelin
(6-1), Peck (5-10) and Harper
(6-2). King (5-11), Smith (6-3)
and transfer Williams (6-2% )
complete the roster.
Help at Forward
Though Hughes and possibly
Samelton can outjump some of
the taller men, on the team, it
wouldn’t be too surprising to see
Quist move into one of the forward
slots to get more of the height in
the line-up, especially against some
of the teams featuring 6-4 guards
and 6-6 forwards.
One can almost be assured of
seeing Schilke, Samelton and
Hughes in the starting five for
Friday’s game, but beyond that
point it could be almost anybody.
Preseason action has shown that
these three will probably be in
there most of the time, but after
that, there may be a good deal of
the shuffling which kept the games
moving last year.

With the opening of the basket
ball season just two days away,
many people are looking forward
to the first official appearance of
the 1964-65 Grizzlies. Coach Ron
Nord, starting his third year at the
helm, has expressed a lot of en
thusiasm about the height and
speed of this year’s club and feels
that these physical qualities, "miss
ing from previous MSU teams, will
enable the offense to get more
shots from under the basket in
stead of shooting so much from
the outside.
New Faces
The success of the Grizzlies will
hinge mainly on new faces, de
spite the return of eight lettermen. Outstanding among the new
players have been Ed Samelton,
Wade Hughes, Tom Schilke and
Gene Williams. Added first-line
strength should come from lettermen Bill Rice, Jim Pramenko,
Gary Meggelin, John Quist and
Mike Persha.
Nord can also choose from lettermen Bill Sullivan, Gary Peck
and Ron Harper, while sophomores
Jon King, Doug McDonald and
Glen Smith will be taking their
first crack at varsity ball. Junior
Bob Drew will also be counted on
to help when he becomes eligible
next quarter. He sat out last year
following his transfer from Carroll College.
Only Three Seniors
Meggelin, Rice and Pramenko
are the only seniors on the squad,
with nine juniors and four sopho
mores rounding out the 16-man
roster.
Though the club has some big
men, most of them play the same
position. Schilke (6-10), Quist
(6-7) and Drew (6-8) are all listed
at the center position, but the
height drops off rapidly after that.
Rice (6-5) is the tallest forward
with Sullivan (6-4) listed next.
The remainder of the front line is
listed at 6-3, including Hughes,
Samelton and Persha. McDonald
(6-2) could also see action at for
ward, the position he played on
the Cubs last year.

MSU Teams Plan
To Play Saturday
In Volleyball Meet
The women’s volleyball teams
will have their first test Saturday
as they go to Pullman, Wash., for
a series of matches.
The two teams from MSU will
play four matches each against
teams from Washington, Idaho and
possibly Oregon.
Coach Deanna Whiteside stated
there will be two practices before
the trip—today from 4 to 6 and
tomorrow from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
The first team includes Linda
Klette, Leslie Griffin, Jill McIn
tosh, Jane (Luckii) Ludwig, JoAnne Dixon and Michele Berry.
Second team members are Kathy
Hogan, Cherie Bette, Carol Le'mke,
Mary Jo Martinson, Shirley Stan
ley, Pat Kyser and Velma Thomp
son.

Starts Tonight!
Unique and startling new entertainment from
STANLEY KRAMER, producer of ON THE BEACH
and IT’S A MAD, MAD, MAD, MAD WORLD . . .
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“ INVITATIO N TO
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Wis., and Lee Levknecht, 6-1, from
Kimberly, Wis., at guards.
Rounding out the well-balanced
squad is forward Craig Chute, 6-3,
from Arlington, Va.; Nate Coakley,
5-9 guard from Detroit, Mich.;
Jack Mitchell, 6-0 guard from

Libby; John Van Heuvelen, 6-3
forward from Bismarck, N.D., and
center Terry Robinson, 6-6, from
Kalispell.
Keith Law, a member of the
1963-64 Grizzly squad, will assist
McDonald in coaching chores.

Cancel your“pressing engagements”!

Fara Press

TM

Never Need Ironing
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Frosh Schedule
(Home games in bold)
Dec. 11—Malmstrom Air Base
Dec. 12— Carroll College JV
Jan. 9—MSC Bobkittens
Jan. 22— Powell Junior College
Jan. 23— Powell Junior College
Jan. 29—North Idaho JC
Jan. 30—North Idaho JC
Feb. 4—MSC Bobkittens*
Feb. 12—Powell Junior College
Feb. 13—Powell Junior College
Feb. 20—MSC Bobkittens
Feb. 26—Dawson County JC
Feb. 27—Custer County JC
*To be played in Great Falls

SKIERS TO MEET TODAY
Homer Anderson, ski coach, has
announced there will be a meeting
today for varsity skiers interested
in racing. The meeting will be in
the Main Hall auditorium at 5 p.m.

_

Phone 543-7341

THIS W EEKEND ONLY
“ONE OF THE—BYEAR’S
BEST!"
oileyCrowlhof NVlime#

Intramural Volleyball
4 p.m.
1— Phi Alfa Falfa vs. War Babies
2— Foresters vs. Wesley
3— Nads vs. Invaders
5 pun.
1— Craig Demons vs. Craig 1 W
2— Craig Loopers vs. Craig 3 W
3— Dudes vs. Northlanders

SPECIAL

“ SBCSIN, SEDUCTION
AND SORCERY.1”

TO ALL STUDENTS WHO
DID NOT GET INTO
WINTER QUARTER
SKI SCHOOL . . .

—
CutMo

JEAN PAUL SARTRE’S
•f ARTHUR MILLER’S

THE

The tougher the better. That’s
the opinion of freshman coach Joe
McDonald of the Cubs’ 1964-65
basketball schedule.
“The tougher the schedule, the
more rugged the competition, the
better players you’ll have next
year. The boys rise to the compe
tition and become that much bet
ter,” McDonald said.
With the number of junior col
leges scheduled this year, plus the
Montana State Bobkittens, Mc
Donald looks forward to “one
dandy schedule,” and a winning
season.
Hoping for Scrimmage
“We’ve been practicing daily,
and I hope to get one big scrim
mage in before we meet Malmstrom Air Force Base Dec. 11.”
McDonald is pleased with the
progress the team has made so far,
especially with the scrimmage the
Cubs played against the varsity
two weeks ago.
“ We’re polishing our offense
now; it’s all a matter of getting
the boys to adjust' and play to
gether. Many of the boys have
come from high schools that varied
greatly in the way they played.
Some played under a set offense,
while others played on teams that
ran a lot.”
Good Hustle
The Cub coach feels the team
has really hustled and become
sharper on rebounding and de
fense.
The tallest man on the Cubs’
roster is 6-7 Gordie Zillges, a cen
ter from Kimberly, Wis.
Wes Appelt, 6-2, Dave Carpen
ter, 5-11, and Jim Searles, 6-1, are
at the guard position for the Cubs
this year. All three men are from
Missoula as is 6-4 forward Greg
Hanson.
The starting lineup for the Cubs
is expected to be Tim Pfahler, 6-3,
from Litchfield, 111., at forward
with Hanson; Zillges at center, and
Norm Clark, 6-3, from Milwaukee,

M

SIX 2-HOUR
CLASS LESSONS
$15.50

CRi/cjblG
SHONE SIGNORET-YVES MONTAND• MYUNE DEMONGEOT

Offer Good ’til Deo. 15

University Theater
Friday

^

7:30 p.m.

500

SNOW BOWL
SKI SCHOOL
Inquire at Snow Bowl or
Phone 9-8488
W edn esday, D ecem b er 2, 1964
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Thant Finds Form ula Baker A gen t Discloses Deal
T o Avoid Showdown
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (A P )—The United Nations an
nounced yesterday agreement had been reached on a formula
to avoid a U.S.-Soviet showdown in the General Assembly on
peace-keeping assessments.
It was agreed that the assembly would transact only noncontroversial business at the initial meeting. This would in
clude the election of a new president and admission of three
new members.
The agreement left hanging
what would be done eventually
about action to suspend Soviet
voting rights in accordance with
U.N. Charter provisions dealing
with back debts.
—
Secretary-General U Thant had
achieved agreement after two
meetings with representatives of
the four big powers and other key
delegates. Presumably they will
continue negotiating while the
general policy statements of dele
gations are made during the com
ing days.
The announcement came a few
minutes after the 112-nation As
sembly had been scheduled to open
its 19th session.
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Foreign
Car Owner?

WASHINGTON (AP) — Biblequoting Don B. Reynolds told Sen
ate investigators Tuesday that he
was the “ bag man” in a $25,000
political kickback involving Bobby
Baker and Philadelphia contractor
Matthew H. McCloskey.
Reynolds, a Maryland insurance
agent, testified at a stormy hear-

Talks Ordered
To Improve
Congo Captives
Viet Nam W ar
Flown to Safety WASHINGTON (A P) — Presi

LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP) — White mercenaries have
rescued more than 150 Belgian and
Greek hostages of the Communistbacked Congo rebels in a cotton
growing area of the northeastern
Congo.
Fifty-eight were flown to safety
in Leopoldville Tuesday. They in
cluded 18 women and 12 children.
One baby was bom while her
mother was a prisoner of the
rebels.
Reports from Stanleyville, the
former rebel capital, said that
mopping up was still going on and
that government troops were try
ing to flush out hidden rebel
snipers.

U.S. Stays Ahead
In Race to Mars
PASADENA, Calif. (A P )— Marsbound Mariner 4 raced through
space Tuesday well ahead of a
crippled Soviet rocket.
The Soviet probe, Zond 2,
started its flight Monday from an
orbiting spacecraft.
All systems aboard Mariner 4
were operating normally. But the
Russians reported their power
supply was about 50 per cent im
paired.
“ If the power supply is only
half what they planned, Zond 2
is in real trouble,” said Dr. Wil
liam Pickering, director of Jet
Propulsion Laboratory,
which
built and is guiding Mariner 4 on
its 325 million-mile journey. “ Zond
2 may not have enough power to
send back any useful data even if
it passes close to Mars.”

Vietnamese Town
Hit b y Red Forces
VIETNTIANE, Laos (A P )—The
strategically important town of
Thathom has again been under
attack by Communist Viet Minh
and Pathet Lao forces, an army
communique said today.
The communique also said that
on all fronts particularly in Luang
Prabang and Khammouance re
gions numerous skirmishes are
taking place.

dent Johnson ordered Ambassador
Maxwell D. Taylor Tuesday to
consult urgently with South Viet
Nam on measures to “ improve”
the war effort against continuing
and increased North Vietnamese
support of the Communist Viet
Cong through Laos.
The presidential directive was
broad enough in its scope to step
up the fighting within South Viet
Nam. And it did not rule out other
measures, including air strikes
against North Vietnamese supply
routes and personnel in Laos’
mountainous jungles.
Johnson again stated that it is
basic U.S. policy to provide “all
possible and useful assistance to
the South Vietnamese people and
government in their struggle to de
feat the externally supported insurgencey and aggression being
conducted against them.”

CALLING U
Central Board, 7 p.m., Sigma
Kappa House.
Chess Club, 7 p.m., LA 401.
Forestry Club, 7:30 p.m., F 206.
Hockey Club, 7 p.m., Committee
Rooms.
Home Ec Club, meeting canceled.
Junior Panhellenic, 4 p.m., DG
House.
M-CIub members, 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Century Club Room,
Field House.
MSU Liberal Club, 7 p.m., Thurs
day, Conference Rooms 2 and 3;
discussion topic: Recognition of
Peoples Republic of China; speaker
will be Barclay Kuhn.
N e w m a n Executive Council,
noon, 1325 Gerald Ave.
Orchesis, 7:15 pjm., WC 104.
Silvertip Skydivers, 7 p.m., Con
ference Room 3.
Tryouts for “Macbeth,” 7:30
p.m., University Theater.
WRA, 6:30 p.m., WC; executive
board.
YAF, noon, Thursday, Confer
ence Room 2.

N

ing of the Senate Rules Committee
that he received $10,000 for his
role in what he described as “ a
coverup” transaction.
“ It was given to me for being
the bag man,” he said.
McCloskey, former ambassador
to Ireland and Democratic fund
raiser, has denied any knowledge
of what Reynolds says was an ex
tra $35,000 payment on the pre
mium of a performance bond.

Reynolds said he acted as broker
for the bond after McCloskey’s
firm won the contract for a $17
million District of Columbia Sta
dium.
The charge that $35,000 was
added to the bill, and that $25,000
of this was channeled through
Baker into the 1960 KennedyJohnson campaign fund was aired
in a Senate speech Sept. 1 by Sen.
John J. Williams, R-Del.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Each line (5 words average) first insertion__________________________ 20c
Each consecutive insertion________________________________ ____ ________ 20c
(no change o f copy in consecutive Insertions)
I f errors are made in advertisement immediate notice m ust be given
the publishers since w e are responsible for only one Incorrect insertion.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.

Phone 549-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200
1. LOST AND FOUND__________

10. TRANSPORTATION_________

LO S T : G O L D signet ring. M en’s gym .
Reward. Phone 3-4583.
31-tfc

W A N T E D : RIDE for one to Pennsyl
vania. Call Tom Tursack, Ext. 553,
Room 10._____________________ 32-3v, 3S-nc

4. IRONING

18. MISCELLANEOUS

IRONING. N o. 10 Cascade Street. Ph.
3-8428.________________________________18-20C

D O N ’S 25c C AR W A S H self-service.
11th and Ronan. Open daily, 8 a.m. to

EXPERT IRONING anytime. 2506 So.
Third W est. Basement.
1-tfc

8 p.m .______________________________

IR O N ING in m y home. Reasonable
rates. Call 549-2550 or see at Shamrock
Motel, Unit 7.
30-9c

21. FOR SALE
2\'a X 3>/« Busch Pressman.

Call 3-8502.
________________________________________29-6c

6. TYPING
T Y P IN G : EXPERIENCED typist. Call
9-0318.
2 8 -llc

22. FOR RENT

T Y P IN G : F A ST , accurate. 9-5236. 6-tfc
T Y P IN G . Experienced. Call 9-7282.

SHARE H OUSE with two other college
students. Front second floor bedroom
17x10. Bath with tub and shower, full
kitchen, piano. $35 per month plus split
some utilities, or two students at flat
$60. Available Dec. 15. Keith Nichols,
544 Blaine. 3-4452.__________________ 31-4c
FOR R E N T: Furnished room one block
from campus. Available N ov. 25. Pri
vate entrance and bath. 1534 Helena,
9-8123._________________________________32-lc

TY P IN G . Phone 9-5226 evenings. 20-tfc.
EXPE RT TY P IN G . Electric. Elite type.
Duplicating. Phone 543-6515.
24-15c

LU C EY’S B IC YC LE SHOP.
parts, new. used. 2021 S.
3-3331.

T Y P IN G
549-9696.

in

my

home.

Experienced.
21-tfc

T Y P IN G : Finest quality, M SU business
graduate. Electric typewriter. Phone
3-4894.
1-tfc

20-tfc

27. BICYCLES

NEXT TUESDAY THE KAIMIN WILL RUN FREE CLAS
SIFIED ADS FOR THOSE
WHO NEED RIDES OR PAS
SENGERS FOR CHRISTMAS
VACATION.

PHONE EXT. 219 or 549-7200
THE
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A ll Sentinel Photographs W ill

SPECIALISTS!
★

Be Taken at the

★

VOLKSWAGEN
OPEL
TRIUMPH
DKW
RENAULT
VOLVO
BMW
AUSTIN HEALY

ALAN SHIRLEY STUDIO
UNTIL DECEMBER 3:
T O D A Y 10-12
TH U R SD AY 1-3

ALL FOREIGN CAR
OWNERS AGREE

City Center
Texaco

DECEMBER 7 T O 10:
M O N D AY TH ROUGH TH U R SD AY 9:30-5:30

144 West Front

ZIP BEVERAGE
COM PANY

*‘Expert Mechanics9*

938 Phillips
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Service,
Higgins,
2-tfc

NEED A RIDE?

Put that Special Car
in the hands of

25-26C

YO U SA V E M O NE Y at a G A S A M A T .
not sUcky stamps— G A S A M A T at 1035
Mount A v e. in Missoula.__________ 32- l c

No Appointments Necessary

